The lignin present in steam pretreated softwood binds enzymes and limits cellulose accessibility.
The influence of cellulose accessibility and protein loading on the efficiency of enzymatic hydrolysis of steam pretreated Douglas-fir was assessed. It was apparent that the lignin component significantly influences the swelling/accessibility of cellulose as at low protein loadings (5FPU/g cellulose), only 16% of the cellulose present in the steam pretreated softwood was hydrolyzed while almost complete hydrolysis was achieved with the delignified substrate. When lignin (isolated from steam pretreated Douglas-fir) was added back in the same proportions it was originally found to the highly accessible and swollen, delignified steam pretreated softwood and to a cellulose control such as Avicel, the hydrolysis yields decreased by 9 and 46%, respectively. However, when higher enzyme loadings were employed, the greater availability of the enzyme could overcome the limitations imposed by both the lignin's restrictions on cellulose accessibility and direct binding of the enzymes, resulting in a near complete hydrolysis of the cellulose.